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Abstract
Wearable technology is an emerging fitness trend where the technology which supports it lacks
validity verification. Furthermore, heart rate validity of these devices vary greatly when observed
in laboratory settings vs. field testing. Secondarily, Consumer Technology Association guidelines
require a minimum five minute trial for wearable testing. This study examined heart rate data of
previously tested wearable devices (Garmin Fenix 5, Jabra Elite Sport, Motiv Ring, Scosche
Rhythm+) in an outdoor setting to further understand their performance, and to examine the
relationship of the five minute regulation. Two separate algorithms were applied to the original
data set, the first shortened the data to consist of the first five minutes of each trial. The second
algorithm eliminated values that were outside of a range from the criterion (10% above the
criterion or 10% below the criterion). Results of the first five minutes validity measures showed
no change in validity decisions for the Garmin Fenix 5, Jabra Elite Sport, and Motiv Ring,
confirming the regulation is sufficient time to determine heart rate validity in longer trials. Results
of the 10% data removal revealed at that range the Garmin Fenix 5 had 56% of the data
removed, for the Jabra Elite sport 38% was removed, For the Movti Ring 52% was removed,
and for the Scosche Rhythm+ 12% of the data was removed. Wearable devices worn on the
wrist (Garmin Fenix 5), finger (Motiv Ring), and ear (Jabra Elite Sport) have poor heart rate
performance in outdoor settings. While the forearm device (Scosche Rhythm+) had the best
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The usage of wearable technology has been declared a top trend since 2016 by fitness
professionals (38). Wearables have evolved from pedometer capabilities, to now estimating
metrics like energy expenditure and lactate threshold (5; 43). With over 10,000 device options
(22) and advances in technology, these devices range from analyzing sleeping habits, repetition
counting, excess post oxygen consumption (EPOC), and VO2max (3-5).
Heart rate (HR) is a common metric obtained from wearable devices. In laboratory settings, a
variety of wearable technology devices have been reported to have agreement with criterion
devices (8). Wearable devices that provide heart rate measures such as smart bras (28),
earbuds (8; 28), forearm sensors (16; 35), and wrist watches (2; 7) have been reported to
provide valid HR data. The protocol to validate different devices is typically done using treadmill
running protocols with HR measurements taken concurrently from wearable devices and
electrocardiogram (ECG) (16; 17; 37; 41) or a chest strap (8; 12; 34-37) as a criterion measure.
Other validation protocols analyzing metrics like energy expenditure use HR in conjunction with
formulas and body composition for estimation (15; 23; 32). Though these devices have good HR
agreement in laboratory settings, when wearable devices are used in applied settings, the
devices have been reported to have poor heart rate agreement with a criterion measure (17; 27;
37).
Laboratory validation trial lengths for wearable technology typically last five minutes (11; 13; 17;
29) due to Consumer Technology Association (CTA) guidelines (1). Though this present study
focuses on HR, the inclusion of other wearable validation protocols utilizing the metrics listed
above, aims to demonstrate the widely accepted guidelines which are used in varying protocols
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for wearable testing.
● For example, in laboratory validations of energy expenditure for the Fitbits One, Zip,
Flex, and Jawbone UP24 during walking, jogging, cycling, and a stair step exercises,
researchers asked thirty participants to perform tasks for five minutes (29). Overall,
devices were reported to be inaccurate in estimating energy expenditure (Appendix 1,
Table 1, Row 1) since accuracy varied from task-to-task between devices.
● More specifically, when analyzing step count during ambulation and walking activities,
thirty participants exercised in five-minute trials wearing the Fitbit Flex, the Garmin
Vivofit, and the Jawbone UP (11). It was reported that accuracy depends on movement
type, though contrastingly they found that overall, the devices provided accurate data
(Appendix 1, Table 1, Row 2).
● Laboratory validations of the Biak Peak and Fitbit Charge HR also included five-minute
trials where twenty-four participants performed cycling, walking, jogging, running,
resisted arm raises, resisted lunges, and isometric plank exercises (18). In that study, it
was reported that both devices provided accurate HR data during lower intensity
activities and at rest when compared to a 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) monitor
(Appendix 1, Table 1, Row 3).
● In a laboratory validation testing the accuracy of both energy expenditure and HR of the
Apple Watch Series 4, Polar Vantage V, Garmin Fenix 5, and Fitbit Versa, twenty-five
participants exercised in five-minute trials while sitting, walking, and running (13). The
authors report that at light to vigorous intensities the Apple Watch Series 4, Polar
Vantage V, Garmin Fenix 5, and Fitbit Versa had good HR agreement when compared to
the criterion 12-lead ECG, and the Apple Watch Series 4 and Polar Vantage V having
high HR agreement at all intensities (Appendix 1, Table 1, Row 4).
It is unknown whether evaluating only the First Five Minutes of exercise bouts extending to
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longer durations would return a different decision with respect to device agreement.
HR data removal has been used in validation studies to clear ‘noise’ from devices, due to faulty
technology, and poor skin connection (9; 16; 40; 42). In this context, ‘noise’ is erroneous data
that is not representative of HR. Examples of data removal during wearable validation protocols
are described in this section.
● The evaluation of earbud and wristwatch devices during aerobic exercise and resistance
training led to a loss of three participants total data and a removal of 6,270 out of
125,400 data points (5%) due to poor connection of devices (9). Twenty-two participants
performed three bouts of exercise, 30-minute treadmill, 25-minute HIT training, and 40
minutes of an outdoor walking/running activity while wearing the Jabra Elite Sport and
the Mio Alpha wristwatch (Appendix 2, Table 2, Row 3). A description of the data
removed from specific devices was not presented with the findings (9).
● In another study which looked at the accuracy of HR monitors during aerobic exercise 15
data points out of 4,000 were removed (0.4%) due to devices failure to capture HR (16).
Fifty participants exercised for a total of 24 minutes on a treadmill, stationary bike, and
an elliptical trainer while wearing Scosche Rhythm+, Apple Watch, Fitbit Blaze, Garmin
Forerunner 235, and TomTom Spark Cardio (Appendix 2, Table 2, Row 1). A description
of the data removed from specific devices was not presented.
● Evaluation of the Hexoskin wearable vest lead to four trials removed due to poor HR
quality, eight trials removed due to poor accelerometer quality, and four trials lost due to
firmware update (40). Twenty participants wore the Hexoskin vest during ambulatory
activities such as lying, sitting, standing, and during a walking exercise (Appendix 2,
Table 2, Row 4).
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● An evaluation of wrist worn devices during a treadmill exercise led to 27 out of 1773 data
points removed (1.5%) due to either an inability to complete the treadmill protocol or loss
of skin contact with the device (42). Fifty participants completed an 18-minute treadmill
protocol while wearing Charge HR (Fitbit), Apple Watch (Apple), Mio Alpha (Mio Global),
and Basis Peak (Basis) (Appendix 2, Table 2, Row 2). A description of the data removed
from specific devices was not presented with the findings (42).
While data removal is a practice employed by some investigators, the effect of removing data
from a data set on device accuracy has not been determined or reported to date in the literature.
The authors of the present study have access to an existing data set that recorded HR during
an outdoor trail run (average trial time = 21:56±5:38 min; trial distance 2-miles) using multiple
HR wearable devices that recorded data concurrently (27). This data set was originally
published, and it was determined that the Garmin Fenix 5 photoplethysmogram (PPG) watch,
Jabra Elite Sport, Motiv Ring, and Scosche Rhythm+ were invalid. However, it is not clear if a
different analysis using only a subset of data as recommended by the CTA (i.e., First Five
Minutes) if the validity of the devices could be determined. Therefore, the purpose of this study
was to use the existing data set published by Navalta et al. (2020) to determine if the wearable
devices yielded valid HR data following the CTA five-minute guideline for assessing validity. A
secondary purpose of this study was then to explore whether a data removal algorithm would
change the determination of HR validity.
Our hypothesis was that when analyzing the First Five Minutes of an outdoor trail all devices
previously determined to have poor heart rate agreement would be valid. Secondarily, we
hypothesized that removing data outside of a 10% range (above and below the criterion) would
result in devices returning an acceptable decision with respect to validity. The 10% range was
4
chosen because this is a commonly reported validity threshold for Mean Absolute Percent Error
in field testing investigations (9; 17; 30).
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Methods
The procedures to collect the data have been previously reported by Navalta et al. (2020). The
procedures for data processing using the First Five Minutes and data removal techniques are
methods original to this paper and described in detail in this section.
Data set
The data set consisted of HR data recorded during trail running Navalta et al. (2020). Data from
twenty-one healthy participants were included in the data set (female n = 10; male n = 11). With
the (mean±SD): age = 31±11 years, the mean height = 173.0±6.9 cm, and the mean mass =
75.6±12.9 kg.
The data set consisted of HR data recorded during a self-paced 3.22km (2mile) trail run at:
(McCullough Hills Trail, Henderson, NV), (Three Peaks Trail, Cedar City, UT), and (Bristlecone
Trail, Mt. Charleston, NV). With elevation changes of 48m, 55m, and 104m respectively. The
data set includes HR data that were recorded concurrently using the following devices:
● The Garmin Fenix 5 wristwatch (Garmin Ltd, Olathe, KS) was fitted around the left wrist,
and uses the Garmin ElevateTM multi-sensor monitor to measure heart rate, the
dimensions are 47 x 47 x 15.5 mm.
● The Jabra Elite Sport Earbuds (Jabra, Copenhagen, Denmark) were fitted in the ear
canal, the dimensions are 120 x 45 x 179 mm.
● The Motiv ring (Motiv Inc, San Francisco, CA) was secured to the finger with the best fit
(size 10mm), which was self-selected by the participants. The ring is made of a titanium
alloy, with a green LED optical heart rate sensor.
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● The Scosche Rhythm+ forearm band (Scosche Industries Inc., Oxnard, CA) was placed
around the forearm with a neoprene strap, sensor size is 54.4 x 48.8 x 14.7 mm.
● The criterion measure was obtained using the Polar H7 heart rate monitor (Polar Electro,
Kempele, Finland), which uses a sensor that is placed at the sternum and secured
around the torso. The Polar H7 contains a 1000 Hz sample rate and has high
agreements with ECG measurements in treadmill, cycle, and elliptical exercises with a
Lins’ concordance correlation coefficient = 0.99 each (16).
The data received by these devices were reported on a second-by-second basis for the Garmin
Fenix 5, Jabra Elite Sport, and Scosche Rhythm+, and on a minute-by-minute basis for the
Motiv Ring. The sampling rates for the devices were not released by their respective companies.
The data received by the criterion Polar H7 was reported on a second-by-second basis and the
sampling rate was taken at 1000Hz.
Data Processing
The data set was processed using two algorithms: First Five Minutes and Data-Removal. All
processing was executed in Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Corporation (2018).
First Five Minutes
The First Five Minutes of data was extracted for each device and used for analysis, this was
done by lining the criterion and the device then removing cells after 300 as that is equivalent to
five minutes. This process was repeated for each of the four devices and for all twenty-one
participants creating 84 new data sets totaling 19,005 data points.
Data-Removal
Obtaining the data set for analyzing 10% data removal are as follows.
● Each cell was lined up with the criterion Polar H7 by their respective reporting rates. To
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obtain the new data set the values of 10% above and 10% below the criterion had to be
attained. This was done by applying a formula to each of the cells, the formula for 10%
above was: (first cell containing Polar H7 value*10/100 + same Polar H7 cell), and the
formula for 10% below was: (first cell containing Polar H7 value*10/100 – same Polar H7
cell). The values were specific to that data point and were repeated for each data point
in that respective set. The new values represent the upper and lower limits of the
accepted data range.
● The values outside of that range were found with a conditional format which highlighted
cells if the value of the cell was equal to or greater than/less than the calculated 10%
value. The conditional format used to find the values equal to or greater than was:
=AND(cell containing device>=cell containing values 10% or greater). The conditional
format used to find the values equal to or less than was: =AND(cell containing
device<=cell containing values 10% or lesser).
● Those values were separated from the data set by a filter which removed the highlighted
values. Once the values were filtered, the column was copied to an adjacent column and
the filter was removed. That created the new data set which only contained values within
10% above and 10% below the criterion. The new set also contained blank cells where
those values were removed.
● The last portion of this process was matching the appropriate corresponding criterion
Polar H7 values. That was done by taking a column containing the Polar H7 values and
applying a conditional format which reported the cell if the corresponding cell in the
device column was blank, =AND(ISBLANK(first cell in device column)). This highlighted
the corresponding data points which were removed from the device, and a similar filter
was applied to the Polar H7. The highlighted values were removed leaving the values
that matched the device, the values were then moved to a separate column.
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● The columns now contained the values specified in the range - as well as the blank cells.
To remove the blank cells a search function in the editing group was applied. This was
done by selecting ‘blanks’ in the ‘Go To Special…’ menu. That selected all the blank
values within the sheet allowing the delete function in the ‘cells’ menu to be used. The
new data sets only contained values 10% above and 10% below the criterion and the
corresponding criterion value for that time point. This extensive process of lining was
chosen to ensure that the values for exact time points were accurate.
The algorithm described above was conducted for all devices and associated data points.
Prospective device data points were as follows:
● The Garmin Fenix 5 had a total of 11,393 data points on a second-by-second basis.
● The Jabra Elite had a total of 30,663 data points on a second-by-second basis.
● The Motiv Ring had a total of 377 data points on a minute-by-minutes basis.
● The Scosche Rhythm+ had a total of 11,393 data points on a second-by-second basis.
The total amount of data points analyzed between all four devices was 53,826 points. The data
removed will be represented as a percent and the remaining values will be analyzed with the
traditional validity measures listed below.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses followed the procedures described by Navalta et al. (2020). Specifically,
tests to determine validity are as follows: Mean Absolute Percent Error (MAPE), Lin’s
Concordance Coefficient (rC), and Intraclass Correlation (ICC). The inclusion of MAPE was used
to determine the trending accuracy of the devices, measuring the error, and as a regression
analysis. The inclusion of Lin’s Concordance Coefficient (rC) allowed us to compare a standard
(Polar H7) to the tested devices, quantifying the agreement. Our determining values for validity
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were a MAPE of 10% or lower in conjunction with a rC of at least 0.9.
These statistical procedures were used to analyze the First Five Minutes data set and then
again for the Data-Removal data set.
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Results
Figure 1 Is a representation of an individual's data without any removal.
First Five Minutes
As a result of the First Five Minutes process MAPE for the Garmin Fenix 5 increased from
13.5% to 14.1%, and the rC decreased from 0.316 to 0.304. For the Jabra Elite Sport that
process resulted in a decrease in MAPE from 21.3% to 15.1% and increase in rC from 0.384 to
0.574.  For the Motive Ring that process resulted in an increase in MAPE from 15.9% to 18.8%,
and a decrease in rC from 0.293 to 0.197. For the Scosche Rhythm+ that process resulted in a
decrease in MAPE from 5.6% to 4%, and an increase in rC from 0.780 to 0.913.
Tables 1-4 presents the summary of the statistical tests for validity for the First Five Minutes
data set and Navalta et al. (2020) published results (i.e., original data set and analysis). Figure 2
Is a representation of an individual's data after the First Five Minutes removal.
Data Removal
For the Garmin Fenix 5 6,360 values were excluded, this converts to 56% of the data taken out.
As a result, MAPE decreased from 13.5% to 4.2% and rC increased from 0.316 to 0.942 (Data is
shown in table 1, column 4). For the Jabra Elite Sport 11,575 values were excluded, this
converts to 38% of the data taken out. As a result, MAPE decreased from 30% to 3.1% and rC
increased from 0.384 to 0.976 (Data is shown in table 2, column 4). For the Motiv Ring 197
values were excluded, this converts to 52% of the data taken out. As a result, MAPE decreased
from 15.9% to 4.7% and rC increased from 0.293 to 0.907 (Data is shown in) table 3, column 4.
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For the Scosche Rhythm+ 1,398 values were excluded, this converts to 12% of the data taken
out. MAPE decreased from 7.3% to 2.1% and rC increased from 0.78 to 0.988 (Data is shown in
table 4, column 4).
Tables 1-4 presents the summary of the statistical tests for validity for the Data Removal set and
Navalta et al. (2020) published results (i.e., original data set and analysis). Figure 3 is a
representation of and individuals’ data after the Data Removal.
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Table 1. Comparison of validity measures from participants (N=21) who wore a concurrent
criterion device during a 2-mile trail run.
Table 2. Comparison of validity measures from participants (N=21) who wore a concurrent
criterion device during a 2-mile trail run.
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Table 3. Comparison of validity measures from participants (N=21) who wore a concurrent
criterion device during a 2-mile trail run.
Table 4.  Comparison of validity measures from participants (N=21) who wore a concurrent
criterion device during a 2-mile trail run.
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Figure 1. Is a comparison of the devices complete data set to the criterion across time
15
Figure 2. Is a comparison of the devices five minute data to the criterion across time
16
Figure 3. Is a comparison of the devices data removal to the criterion across time
17
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine if the CTA five-minute guidelines for wearable
technology testing were sufficient to determine HR validity in devices being tested for longer
trials. We hypothesized that analyzing the First Five Minutes of an outdoor trail run would result
in devices previously determined to have poor HR validity to be determined as valid. We found
that this limited time frame was sufficient in determining validity in longer trials, as decisions
regarding validity were not affected in three out of the four devices. The second purpose of this
study was to observe differences in HR validity when data was removed from the devices at
10% above and 10% below the criterion. We hypothesized that once data outside of 10% above
and 10% below the criterion was removed the previously invalidated devices would be seen as
valid. Working within 20% of the criterion measure through data removal allowed each of the
devices to be considered valid using our predetermined thresholds. Unfortunately, between
12-53% of the dataset for individual devices had to be removed in order to allow for this
agreement. The discussion below further analyses the points of the First Five Minutes and Data
Removal processes. It will also discuss a comparison of the performance of these devices
reported by other studies, the Navalta et al., 2020 original analysis, and the manipulations of the
current study.
First Five Minutes
The First Five Minutes algorithm was based on the CTA guideline stating that trials for testing
wearable technology need only last five-minutes (1). Studies which used the minimum
requirement analyzed activities such as: walking, jogging, running, cycling, resistance training,
and household activities (11; 13; 17; 29). To our knowledge this is the first paper to observe how
the minimum requirement interacts with HR validity in wearable devices. We hypothesized the
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time was not sufficient for validity testing in longer trials, proposing that the accumulation of
connection issues leading to poor HR data which occur over longer trials were not captured in
the time limitation. The results of the present investigation reveal that the five-minute limitation is
sufficient to determine HR validity in longer trials as three out of the four devices did not result in
a change with respect to decisions regarding HR validity. The devices that were not affected by
the First Five Minutes analysis included the Garmin Fenix 5, Jabra Elite Sport, and the Motiv
Ring (table 1. column 2, table 2. column 2, table 3. column 2, respectively). The Scosche
Rhythm+ was the only device whose validity decision was affected by analyzing the First Five
Minutes (table 4. column 2). The validity decision of the Scosche Rhythm+ in the Navalta et al.
(2020), paper was influenced by the rC = 0.780, as the MAPE was well within the accepted
values (MAPE = 5.6%). A possible reasoning as to why the First Five Minutes algorithm was
able to increase validity in the Scosche Rhythm+ could be because at higher intensities PPG
devices become less accurate (16; 18; 19; 21). By removing most of the trial we could have
negated the effects of this phenomenon, giving the Scosche Rhythm+ the incremental
improvement it needed to meet our predetermined validity testing thresholds. Analyzing trials in
five-minute increments could provide insight into this occurrence. Furthermore, a more
comprehensive breakdown of devices into respective segments could lead to a better
understanding of the performance of these devices throughout different phases of exercise -
warm-up, intensity/exhaustion, recovery.
Data Removal
To the best of our knowledge this is the first paper excluding data with the express purpose of
evaluating the effect on determining device validity. The exclusion of data allowed us to
understand the effects of data removal on the accuracy of HR devices. We hypothesized the
elimination of values not within 10% above and 10% below the criterion would allow for a
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different validity interpretation. Validity was achieved in the Garmin Fenix 5, Jabra Elite Sport,
Motiv Ring, and the Scosche Rhythm+ (table 1, column 1; table 2, column 1; table 3, column 1;
table 4., column 1, respectively). This study aimed to understand how data removal affected HR
validity, in doing so, revealed a way to describe HR performance at levels of acceptance. At a
10% acceptance level the Garmin Fenix 5 required 56% of the data to be removed. For the
Jabra Elite Sport at a 10% acceptance level 38% of the data will be removed, and for the Motiv
Ring and Scosche Rhythm+ 52% and 12% was removed at a 10% acceptance rate.
While the removed data percentage and the associated validity measures cannot determine
overall validity of the device, it can begin to characterize the data. Exploring the ranges of
acceptance rate in wearable devices in conjunction with the percent of data removed show the
extent of manipulation needed to determine validity. In the case of the Scosche Rhythm+ the
accepted range can be lowered as the device showed high HR agreement (MAPE = 1.4%, rC =
0.988) with a lower percentage of data removed (12%). Acceptance rates of 7% or 5% would
show an increase of data removal, but it is unclear as to how much of data would be removed.
For the Garmin Fenix 5 and the Motiv Ring over half of the data was removed (56%, 52%)
displaying a need to increase the accepted range. The range at which these devices would
mirror the performance of the Scosche Rhythm+ is also unclear. To achieve data removal
percentages of 12% in those devices will require higher ranges of allowed error. A deeper
analysis into how the ranges affect the devices will characterize the performance of these
devices. Validity studies measuring wearable devices should include a characterization table
which shows the amount of removed data at their acceptance.
While analyzing the data removal we noticed a delay in the capture of HR at varying points. The
device displayed a ‘lag’ when compared to the criterion Polar H7 and in some instances did not
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record sudden jumps in HR. These random occurrences of temporarily elevated HR have more
opportunity in field testing than laboratory and could be a factor as to why performance between
the settings are different. Temporal factors such as speed, humidity, air resistance, and
temperature are monitored and controlled. Perturbations in field environments such as
obstacles, grade increases/decreases, or volition may cause sudden changes in HR and
intensity. In laboratories HR is steadily increased and is less likely to incur rapid changes in
intensity. Evaluating the influence of factors discussed is beyond the scope of this paper and
requires further analysis.
Individual Devices
The discussion below compares the performance of the devices in published findings during
other research articles, which included metrics outside of HR, to the data published by Navalta
et al. (2020), and the application of the algorithms from the current study. This approach was
designed to provide relevant information of the tested performance of each of the devices.
Wrist Device – Garmin Fenix 5
The Garmin Fenix 5, despite the popularity of the Garmin brand and the Fenix line has not been
tested heavily. One publication of a laboratory-based protocol of the Garmin Fenix 5 was found
(13), and two published conference abstracts were found for the Fenix 3 (10; 19).
● Results from a laboratory-based testing of the Garmin Fenix 5 showed a moderate heart
rate validity when compared to the criterion during sitting and walking (standardized
typical error of the estimate [sTEE] = 0.63, 0.62) (13). They also reported poor heart rate
validity when the intensity of the exercise was increased, expressing concern for higher
rates of error (9.9 MET level [sTEE] = 1.24, 13.8 MET level = 1.44) (13).
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● The first published abstract for the Garmin Fenix 3, tested the estimation of maximal
aerobic capacity compared to a laboratory-based metabolic cart, finding that there was
no difference in metabolic analysis (p>0.05) (10).
● The second abstract published findings on the biomechanical running parameters of the
Garmin Fenix 3 (19). They reported that there was no difference in stride length and run
cadence when compared to laboratory measurements (p>0.05) but reported a significant
difference in vertical oscillation and ground contact time (p<0.05) (19).
During the Navalta et al. (2020), trail run the Garmin Fenix 5 was reported to have poor heart
rate agreement with the Polar H7 (MAPE = 13.5%, bias =15.9 bmp, rC = 0.316). This finding
adds to the collection of validation studies observing poor PPG wrist device HR agreement at
varying intensities (18; 26; 35; 37). With the application of the five-minute algorithm we were
unable to manipulate the Garmin Fenix 5 into validity. The five-minute protocol suggested by
CTA guidelines is sufficient time to determine the overall validity of the device as the application
of this guideline did not change our view of validity (MAPE = 14.1%, rC = 0.304). The application
of the data removal algorithm allowed the new Garmin Fenix 5 dataset to be considered valid
according to predetermined thresholds (MAPE = 4.2%, rC = 0.942). The application inherently
created an acceptable MAPE as it limits the data to a range within 20%, the rC or correlation
value is what determined the validity of the device within the new data set. The Garmin Fenix 5
met our threshold for validity, though in order to manipulate the data into validity 56% was
removed. Out of all the devices the Garmin Fenix 5 had the most data removed, and in both
settings, laboratory and field, the Garmin Fenix 5 has shown poor HR agreement with criterions
(13; 26). This, in conjunction with the results of the data removal show that HR for the Garmin
Fenix 5 is not reliable in field settings.
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Earbud Device- Jabra Elite Sport
Research done on earbud devices during various exercises have shown positive results.
● In a study looking at the Bose SoundSport Pulse (BSP) headphones during resistance
training and during a graded cycle exercises test they found positive HR agreement
during resistance training (MAPE = 6.24%) (6). When tested during the cycle exercise
graded test, they found that when intensity increased heart rate validity decreased
(MAPE at 50W = 6.4%, MAPE at 200W = 15.42%) (6).
● During testing of the Jabra Elite Sport in a graded treadmill exercise test they found that
the Jabra Elite Sport had good correlation with the criterion during both aerobic (bias =
0.8 bpm, MAPE = 2.48%, rC = 0.943) and anaerobic exercise (bias = -3.6, MAPE =
3.53%, rC = 0.861) (9).
● Testing on the PerformTek earbud sensor during a graded treadmill exercise test showed
positive HR agreement with the criterion (bias = -0.2%, R2 = 0.98) (21).
● In a study where the Jabra Sport Pulse was tested on cardiac patients, they found that
HR agreement declined when HR rose above 100 bpm (average difference to true heart
rate = 20.3 bpm, r2 = 0.434) (20).
Navalta et al. (2020), found that during an outdoor trail run the Jabra Elite Sport had poor heart
rate validity (bias = 19.2, MAPE = 30%, rC = 0.384) (26). In our findings HR validity for the Jabra
Elite Sport was not affected when the data was limited to the First Five Minutes (MAPE =
15.1%, rC = 0.574). Therefore, the five-minute protocol suggested by CTA guidelines is sufficient
time to determine the overall validity of the device as the application of this guideline did not
change our view of validity. The application of the data removal algorithm allowed the new Jabra
Elite Sport data set to be considered valid according to predetermined thresholds (MAPE =
4.9%, rC = 0.976). Though the Jabra Elite Sport met our threshold of validity 38% of the data
was removed. The literature suggests that when heart rate variability is high and at higher
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intensities earbud devices have poor heart rate agreement (6; 20; 26). This in conjunction with
our data manipulation suggests that HR measurements for the Jabra Elite Sport are not reliable
in field settings.
Ring Device – Motiv Ring
Research done on ring devices has mainly been seen as conference abstracts (4; 24; 33) with
one published paper measuring the performance of the Motiv Ring during exercise (21).
● One abstract utilized a ring prototype as a mode for maneuvering through varying
running applications, where differing motions of swiping or tapping functioned as lap
counting, distance counting and music control (4).
● In another abstract looking at relative weight of watch, bracelet, and ring trackers found
that the ring was the most suitable for everyday life as it was less cumbersome (24).
● The last abstract tested the development of a wearable ring-shaped biosensor during
rest, mental stress testing, and physical stress testing which measured galvanic skin
response and HR variability (N=4) (33). They found that the parameters for galvanic skin
response and HR variability were within 10% of the criterion.
Navalta et al., 2020 found that out of all the devices tested during an outdoor trail run the Motiv
Ring had the poorest heart rate agreement (MAPE = 15.9%, bias =21.7 bpm, rC = 0.293). They
do note some limitations. Record of the finger to which the device was fitted was not taken, as
well as the size of ring being limited to 10mm for all participants.
In our findings HR validity for the Motiv Ring was not affected when the data was limited to the
First Five Minutes (MAPE = 18.8%, rC = 0.199). Therefore, the five-minute protocol suggested
by CTA guidelines is sufficient time to determine the overall validity of the device as the
application of this guideline did not change our view of validity. The application of the data
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removal algorithm allowed the new Motiv Ring data set to be considered valid according to
predetermined thresholds (MAPE = 4.2%, rC = 0.942). Though the Motiv Ring met our
thresholds for validity 52% of the data was removed. Little is known about the performance of
ring devices as there has only been one published paper which tested the Motiv Ring in a field
setting, currently there are no published papers looking at the performance of ring devices in
laboratory settings. From current investigations and manipulation of the data HR measurements
of the Motiv Ring are not reliable in field settings.
Forearm Device – Scosche Rhythm+
Research on forearm wearables have been tested in activities such as virtual reality ship
handling simulators (3), tag (25), driving in differing weather conditions (44), and triathlon
training (31). Only three studies testing the Scosche Rhythm+ during exercise tests were found
(16; 26; 41).
● In a study looking at varying exercises the Scosche Rhythm+ agreed with the criterion
ECG at rest (rC = 0.93), during a cycle and treadmill exercise (rC = 0.84, 0.92), but not
during an elliptical exercise (rC = 0.41 with arms, 0.27 without arm movement) (16).
● In another study they found no difference when comparing the Scosche Rhythm+ to the
Polar H7 in a 5-minute treadmill walking and running test (p>0.05) (41).
Navalta et al. (2020) determined that during a trial run the Scosche Rhythm+ performed better
while participants were running downhill (MAPE = 3.8%, bias = 1.9 bpm, rC = 0.885) than when
running at an incline (MAPE = 6.2%, bais = 3.9 bpm, rC = 0.699). In our findings HR validity for
the Scosche Rhythm+ was affected when the data was limited to the First Five Minutes (MAPE
= 5.7%, rC = 0.902). Therefore, the five-minute protocol suggested by CTA guidelines was not
sufficient time to determine the overall validity of the device as the application of this guideline
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did change our view of validity. The application of the data removal algorithm allowed the new
Scosche Rhythm+ data set to be considered valid according to predetermined thresholds
(MAPE = 1.4%, rC = 0.988).The Scosche Rhythm+ met our threshold for validity, though 12% of
the data was removed. The literature once again suggests that devices, now including forearm,
have poor HR agreement when intensity begins to rise. Literature on the Scosche Rhythm+ and
other forearm wearable devices suggest that they can be seen as reliable in all settings but
have issues with intensities (16; 26; 41). The Scosche Rhythm+ had the least amount of data
removed from the set at 12% though we express caution of reliance on HR measures in field
settings as there is still error associated with the device.
Device Placement
Each of the devices are paired with a detection photoplethysmography system and an algorithm
which takes raw measurements compiling them into a format that is designed to aid in device
accuracy and provide user friendly information. We took the raw data files and created our own
algorithm to understand why these devices when tested outdoors were considered less valid.
Analyzing the raw data reported by the devices allowed the true performance of the sensors to
be seen. All tested devices use similar PPG sensors, though we observed extreme differences
in performance. Since the data removal algorithm resulted in all devices meeting our threshold
for validity, a greater performance is based on the amount of data removed, where the less data
removed equates to better performance. Since the five-minute protocol aimed to determine the
usefulness of the CTA guideline it will not be a factor in discussing the change in performance of
the devices. In our findings we observed better performance in the forearm device when
compared to the placement at the wrist, ear, and finger. Factors that influence this could be due
to the shape of the forearm aligning with the convex shape of the sensor housing unit. Forearm
devices can be subject to less arm movement during activities such as running, as the elbow
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can experience less movement than when compared to the wrist or finger. Studies have
reported poor performance due to artifact movement (14), loss of data through poor device skin
connection (9; 16; 40; 42), and through light interaction of the sensors (39). Thus, the shape of
the device in comparison to the placement on the body is of importance. This cannot be the only
factor leading to better HR agreement as ring and earbud devices mold to the surface of the
body. The data removal algorithm resulted in identifying 3,881 zero values for the Jabra Elite
Sport earbud, equating to about 34%. During activity movement of the head can shift rapidly
and the impact of movements like running can cause moments of disconnection which could
explain the device's registration of a zero HR. In the case of the Motiv Ring, the placement of
the device on specific fingers could have influenced the performance as well as the overall fit of
the ring. The device is constructed from an inflexible material which limits the user to adjusting
for knuckle size over phalanx diameter. Poor circulation to the fingers could also be a
confounding factor for HR performance in ring devices. The literature discussed previously
surrounding forearm devices, and the outperformance within this study, suggests that the
placement of wearable PPG devices on the forearm yield the most accurate HR measurements
when compared to the wrist, ear, and finger (16; 26; 41).
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Conclusion
We found that CTA guidelines for trial time in wearable technology are sufficient in determining
validity in longer trials, with three out of the four devices having no change in validity decisions.
We also noted the placement of devices on the body possibly having an influence on HR
agreement, with the forearm device having the best overall performance. We showed that HR
data removal of the Fenix Garmin 5, Jabra Elite Sport, Motiv Ring, and Scosche Rhythm+ at
20% range will cause validity according to our thresholds, though the amount of data removed
was substantial in the cases of the Garmin Fenix 5 (56%), Jabra Elite Sport (38%), and the
Motiv Ring (52%). The rates of acceptable data removal are undetermined, in the cases listed
above achieving less data removal would require increasing the percentage of allowed error,
this would likely lead to poor validity measures. This process was extensive and is unrealistic for
users who wish to have accurate information about their daily performance. These devices
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